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Our app has had an upgrade!
Hi
Many of you are now using the Spice Social App to explore and book events, and to
communicate with other members before, during, and after our events on the Forum. The
app has recently had an upgrade and you should now see an option to add upcoming
events to a Wishlist so you can keep track of those you like if you're not quite ready to book
them yet. Be careful though - putting them on your Wishlist won't stop them selling out
before you confirm your place! We've also made it easier to navigate and you can book
events directly in the app with fewer clicks.
If you haven't yet tried the app, now's the time! You can Get it on Google Play or Download
on the App Store.
The photo above shows us enjoying an al-fresco drink at Leeds Light Night last week. Our
October album in the photo section of our Facebook page has more photos from Light
Night and other events this week, and we'll keep updating it as we continue through the
month.
There's lots to do this week, but you'll need to act fast if you haven't already booked.
Tomorrow night is Spice Curry Club in Sheffield at Kebabish Original, and we have just one
place left. We also need to confirm final numbers first thing tomorrow (Friday) for our Visit
to Thackray Medical Museum in Leeds. On Sunday we are in York for the Sunday Walk and

Lunch: Fulford and Heslington. Next week is our Duck Pin Bowling Night in Leeds, a
challenging but fun way of bowling - please book now so we can finalise the format of the
game. Also, it's now your last chance to book next week's party in Sheffield, Halloween in
the Guardhouse!
Talking of parties, we've just added another party at The Garrison for Christmas, and we
have arranged a few more places at our exclusive Spice Christmas Party in Leeds, which had
filled up, but don't snooze ...
See you soon!
Jonathan

Online events
With so many more events now happening in the real world, it's easy to forget that the
online events that we started during lockdown still continue. Although they are now fewer
in number as we are all out and about more, many members still enjoy getting together
with others across the country online.
Here are the online events for the coming week...
• Tonight (21 October): Gentleman Jack: The life and Legacy of Anne Lister
Learn about the true story of Anne Lister as the University of York marks the
opening of its newest college with this talk featuring Sally Wainwright, the
writer of the TV series Gentleman Jack.
• Tomorrow (Friday 22 October): TSI Friday - Girl Power Special. Join Jackie in
the Zoom Room for quizzing and music from the girls!
• Tuesday 26 October: The Name Game Challenge. A new fun online game with
Pam.
• Wednesday 27 October: 11am Coffee with Spice. Pour yourself a hot drink
and join us at 11am for a chat!

•

Thursday 28 October: Third Thursday Online Book Club: The Tenant of
Wildfell Hall by Anne Brontë (and yes, I know next Thursday is the fourth
Thursday of the month)!

Talking of date changes, the 11am Coffee next week, will be the last Wednesday one as we
will switch to Monday mornings from November.

Find out more

Weekend and holiday update
It's just two weeks until our Winter Warmer Bonfire Weekend which includes a two-night
stay, all meals, two guided walks with Roger, a bonfire and lots of fun, all for just £72! We
have just three places left. Don't snooze and lose!
As December approaches, we now have five new breaks for you to choose from across
Christmas and the New Year!
• Spice National Christmas Break 2021 - Leeds. Join Karen to celebrate the
festivities with this three-night break starting on Christmas Eve.
• Walking Break - Twixtmas in the Lakes. The first of four options with Walkwise
to give you something to look forward to after Christmas.
• Walking Break - Twixtmas and the Southern Peak District. A two-night break
to fill the gap between Christmas and New Year.
• Walking Break: New Year in the Lakes. See in 2022 in Borrowdale including a
Gala Dinner and House Party.

•

Walking Break New Year Buxton in the Heart of the Peak District. Choose a
three-, four-, or five-night stay!

All the five breaks above are now categorised on the website and in the Spice Social App as
Run By Spice National, which we hope will help these national events be more visible to all
members. All Walkwise events from Christmas onwards will appear there (existing ones up
to Christmas still show as Run By Spice Manchester). All holidays abroad are now listed as
Run By Spice Escapes, and will also appear on our brand-new website, spice-escapes.co.uk,
Group holidays & adventures around the world.
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is filling up! It would be great to see as many of possible of
our Yorkshire skiers on this trip. Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs
1800 offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the
world, with a combined total of over 425km of pistes.

View all weekends and holidays

Featured upcoming events

Halloween in the
Guardhouse

Visit to the Thackray Sunday Walk and
Medical Museum
Lunch: Fulford and
Explore the newly refurbished Heslington

It's the last chance to book our
Halloween event in Sheffield.
Leeds museum, with a short
private talk, coffee and cake
included, and you can revisit
Learn More
for a whole year!

Learn More

View all upcoming events

Easy level walking to Heslington
Tillmire near York, to build up
an appetite for lunch at The
Plough.

Learn More

New events this week

Christmas Quiz
Our Christmas Quizzes are
now available to book!

Learn More

Otley Walk and
Sheffield Christmas
Lunch at The Mill Bar Party at The Garrison
and Bistro
Start December as you mean to
We explore the market town
of Otley.

Learn More

go on by joining this threecourse meal and disco party.

Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go! It's just
been updated with even more new features, including a Wishlist and one-click booking!
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